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57 ABSTRACT 
An elongated bar for lengthwise insertion longitudi 
nally between the inner and outer sleeve portions of a 
marine propeller. The bar includes hook structure on 
the end to be inserted between the sleeve portions for 
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hooked engagement with one of the generally radial 
lugs supporting the outer sleeve portion from the inner 
sleeve portion and a slide member is mounted on the 
other end portion of the rod and includes a laterally off 
set portion defining a recess opening toward the 
hooked end of the rod. The slide member is slideable 
along the rod into position to overlie and telescopingly 
receive an associated propeller retaining nut in the re 
cess defined by the offset portion and a lock assembly 
is provided for releasably locking the slide member in 
position against movement away from the hooked end 
of the rod whereby access to the propeller retaining nut 
by a wrench or other nut removing tool is prevented 
and unauthorized removal of the propeller from the as 
sociated propeller shaft is prevented. As a safety mea 
sure, the propeller lock is free of portions which would 
interfere with normal turning of the associated propel 
ler and thus inadvertent operation of the associated 
motor without first removing the propeller lock will not 
cause damage to the propeller or other associated run 
ning gear even though a turning propeller having the 
propeller lock mounted thereon will cause an apparent 
vibration so as to immediately remind a person who has 
inadvertently started the associated motor that the pro 
peller lock has not been removed. 

9 Claims, 5 Drawing Figures 
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MARINE PROPELLER LOCK 

The boating industry is enjoying annual increases in 
sales due to the rapid growth in boating popularity and 
thus each year there are more and more boats equipped 
with outboard motors and outdrive assemblies exposed 
to vandalism and theft. While outdrive assemblies may 
not be readily removed from boats and many persons 
have their outboard motors equipped with locks pre 
venting removal of the outboard motors, the propellers 
of both outdrive assemblies and outboard motors may 
be readily removed through the utilization of simple 
hand tools in a minimum of time. As a result, with pro 
pellers being frequently damaged by running in shallow 
water or striking an underwater object, many propel 
lers are stolen from outdrive assemblies and outboard 
motors each year. 
At the present time there are no effective locks by 

which propellers may be locked onto associated out 
drives or outboard motors. Although it might be possi 
ble to chain and thus lock a propeller to an outdrive as 
sembly or outboard motor, inadvertent operation of the 
outdrive assembly or outboard motor without first re 
moving such a chain could cause extensive damage to 
either the propeller and/or the associated outdrive as 
sembly or outboard motor. 

It is therefore the main object of this invention to 
provide an effective locking device whereby the pro 
peller of an outdrive assembly or an outboard motor 
may be locked against removal. 

Still another object of this invention, in accordance 
with the immediately preceding objects, is to provide a 
locking device for propellers which may be mounted on 
propellers of the type having "through the hub' ex 
hausts in a manner that will not result in damage to ei 
ther the propeller or the associated outdrive assembly 
or outboard motor should the motor be inad-vertently 
operated without first removing the locking device. 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide a 

propeller locking device that will automatically signal 
the operator of the boat in the event he should start the 
boat in motion with the propeller locking device in 
stalled. 
An ancillary object of this invention is to provide a 

marine propeller locking device for preventing unau 
thorized removal of a propeller and which will also dis 
courage unauthorized operation of the associated boat 
by generating a severe vibration if the boat is operated 
at speeds above that which is produced by engine idle 
speed. 
A final object of this invention to be specifically enu 

merated herein is to provide a marine propeller lock in 
accordance with the preceding objects which will con 
form to conventional forms of manufacture, be of sin 
ple construction and easy to use so as to provide a de 
vice that will be economically feasible, long lasting and 
relatively trouble free in operation. 
These together with other objects and advantages 

which will become subsequently apparent reside in the 
details of construction and operation as more fully 
hereinafter described and claimed, reference being had 
to the accompanying drawings forming a part hereof, 
wherein like numerals refer to like parts throughout 
and in which: 
FIG. 1 is a fragmentary perspective view of the lower 

end of a typical outdrive or outboard motor unit with 
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2 
the propeller locking device of the instant invention 
mounted on the associated marine propeller; 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary vertical sectional 

view taken substantially upon the plane indicated by 
the section line 2-2 of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 3 is a fragmentary transverse sectional view 

taken substantially upon the plane indicated by the sec 
tion line 3-3 of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of the propeller locking 

device illustrated in FIGS. 1-3; and 
FIG. 5 is a perspective view of a modified form of 

propeller locking device. 
Referring now more specifically to the drawings the 

numeral 10 generally designates the lower end of a typ 
ical outboard motor or outdrive unit. The unit 10 in 
cludes a housing 12 rearwardly from which a driven 
propeller shaft 14 projects. A marine propeller referred 
to in general by the reference numeral 16 includes an 
outer sleeve portion 18, an inner sleeve portion 20 de 
fining an annular passage 24 between the sleeve por 
tions 18 and 20, generally radial webs 26 which support 
the outer sleeve portion 18 from the inner sleeve por 
tion 20 and circumferentially spaced propeller blades 
28 supported from and radiating outwardly from the 
outer surface of the outer sleeve portion 18. 
The housing 12 defines an engine exhaust passage 30 

which opens rearwardly into the annular passage 24 
and thus exhaust gases from the associated engine may 
be exhausted from the passage 30, into the adjacent 
forward end of the passage 24 and outwardly of the 
rear end 32 of the passage 24. Also, it will be noted that 
the rear end portion of the propeller shaft 14 includes 
a splined section 34 for which a splined rear end sec 
tion 36 of a center sleeve 38 carried by the inner sleeve 
portion 20 is disposed and that a retaining nut 40 is 
threaded onto the externally threaded rear terminal 
end portion 42 of the shaft 14 in order to retain the pro 
peller 16 on the shaft 14, this propeller construction 
being conventional. 
A first form of propeller locking device is referred to 

in general by the reference numeral 46 and includes an 
elongated rod 48 defining first and second ends 50 and 
52. The first end 50 includes a laterally outstanding 
hook 56 formed integrally therewith and it may be seen 
from FIG. 3 of the drawings that the hook 56 and the 
first end 50 of the rod 48 are disposed in an arc whose 
center is laterally offset to one side of the rod 48. 
A lock body referred to in general by the reference 

numeral 58 is provided and includes a sleeve portion 60 
from which a cylindrical member 62 is supported. The 
cylindrical member 62 is open at its end adjacent the 
hook 56 and includes an end wall closing the end 
thereof adjacent the second end 52 of the rod 48. Fur 
ther, the center of the arc in which the hook 56 as well 
as the adjacent first end 50 of the rod 48 lie has its cen 
ter curvature generally coinciding with the longitudinal 
center axis of the sleeve member 62. 
A lock member 66 in the form of a slide is slidably 

disposed on the second end 52 of the rod 48 and in 
cludes a tumbler lock actuated ratchet assembly 68 co 
acting with ratchet teeth 70 formed along one side edge 
of the rod 48 whereby when the ratchet assembly 68 
when locked will allow sliding movement of the lock 
member or slide 66 along the rod 48 toward the hook 
56 but prevent sliding movement of the lock member 
or slide 66 along the rod 48 toward the second end 52 
which is provided with a lateral abutment 72 to prevent 
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complete withdrawal of the lock member or slide 66 
from the rod 48. 

In operation, when it is desired to apply the propeller 
locking device 46 to the propeller 16, the ratchet as 
sembly 68 is unlocked and slid along the rod 48 to the 
second end thereof. Thereafter, the lock body 58 is also 
slid toward the second end 52 into abutting engage 
ment with the lock member or slide 66. Then, the first 
end 50 of the rod 48 is lengthwise forwardly inserted 
between the inner and outer sleeve portions 20 and 18 
and then laterally displaced so as to engage the hook 56 
with one of the webs 26. The rod 48 is then pulled rear 
wardly away from the housing 2 to fully seat the en 
gaged web 26 in the hook 56 and the lock body 58 is 
slid toward the first end 50 as as to position the for 
wardly opening cylindrical member 62 over the rear 
end of the inner sleeve portion 20 to thus wholly posi 
tion the nut 40 within the cylindrical member 62 and 
completely prevent access thereto by any tools for re 
moving the nut 40.After the rod 48 and lock body 58 
have thus been positioned, the lock member or slide 66 
is slid forwardly along the rod 48 toward the first end 
thereof into abutting engagement with the rear end wall 
64 of the sleeve or cylindrical member 62 to thus pre 
vent its rearward displacement along the rod 48. Thus, 
with the propeller locking device 46 properly applied 
to the propeller 16, removal of the propeller by loosen 
ing the nut 40 is prevented. Of course, it may be seen 
from FIGS. 1 and 2 of the drawings that no portion of 
the propeller locking device 46 will interfere with the 
housing 2 or any other portion of the drive unit 10 
during rotation of the propeller 16 and thus the associ 
ated engine may be inadvertently started without dam 
aging the unit 10. However, it will be appreciated that 
the propeller locking device 46, when mounted on the 
propeller 16, will generate considerable vibration upon 
rotation of the propeller 16 at speeds above idle speed. 
Thus, a person inadvertently starting the associated en 
gine will be reminded that the propeller locking device 
46 has not been removed or persons attempting unau 
thorized use of the associated boat will be discouraged 
from operation of the boat at speeds greater than idle 
speeds. 
With attention now invited more specifically to FIG. 

5 of the drawings there may be seen a second form of 
propeller locking device referred to in general by the 
reference numeral 46". The device 46' includes many 
components corresponding to those of the device 46 
and accordingly, these similar components have been 
designated by corresponding prime reference numer 
als. 
The locking device 46" differs from the device 46 in 

that the rod 48' is not provided with teeth correspond 
ing to the teeth 70 but is instead provided with longitu 
dinally spaced bores 73 through which the hasp 75 of 
a padlock 77 may be secured in order to limit move 
ment of the sleeve or cylinder member 62' toward the 
second end 52' of the rod 48". Of course, the propeller 
locking device 46" may be marketed with but a few 
bores 73 formed in the rod 48' and if the locking device 
46' is to be utilized on a propeller other than that for 
which it is intended to be used, such additional bore 73 
as needed may be formed through the rod 48". 
Othersise, the operation of the device 46' is identical 

to the operation of the device 46. 
The foregoing is considered as illustrative only of the 

principles of the invention. Further, since numerous 
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4. 
modifications and changes will readily occur to those 
skilled in the art, it is not desired to limit the invention 
to the exact construction and operation shown and de 
scribed, and accordingly all suitable modifications and 
equivalents may be resorted to, falling within the scope 
of the invention. 
What is claimed as new is as follows: 
1. A propeller locking device for preventing unautho 

rized removal of marine propellers of the "through the 
hub' exhaust type including generally concentric inner 
and outer sleeve members supported from one another 
by generally radial webs and with one end of the inner 
sleeve member comprising a thrust abutment face en 
gageable by a propeller retaining nut, said locking de 
vice including an elongated locking bar having a hook 
portion on one end opening toward the other end, and 
a lock body mounted on the other end portion of said 
bar for adjustable guided shifting therealong and in 
cluding a laterally offset portion for register with and 
disposition behind an associated propeller nut to pre 
vent its removal, said hook portion being adapted to be 
removably engaged with one of said webs, the laterally 
offset portion of said lock body defining a recess open 
ing toward said end of said bar and adapted to receive 
a propeller retaining nut therein, whereby an associ 
ated nut may be completely received within said recess 
so as to prevent engagement of the nut by a wrench. 

2. The combination of claim 1 wherein said bar is flat 
and includes opposite side edge portions, said hook 
portion projecting outwardly of one of said side edge 
portions. 

3. The combination of claim 1 wherein said lock 
body is freely slidable on said bar, a lock member oper 
able to releasably lock said lock body against move 
ment toward said other end of said locking bar. 

4. The combination of claim 3 wherein said lock 
member comprises a separate lock slide sliding dis 
posed on said bar on the side of said lock structure re 
mote from said one end of said bar and releasably lock 
able in position on the bar against movement toward 
said other end thereof and in position to define an abut 
ment engageable by said lock body to limited move 
ment toward the other end of said bar. 

5. The combination of claim 4 wherein said bar and 
lock member include coacting ratchet means allowing 
movement of said lock member toward said one end of 
said bar and releasably preventing movement of said 
lock member toward the other end of said bar. 

6. The combination of claim 4 wherein said lock 
member comprises a shank equipped lock and said bar 
has at least one transverse bore formed therethrough 
through which said shank is lockable. 

7. A propeller locking device for preventing unau 
thorized removal of marine propellers of the type in 
cluding a cylindrical hub portion to be telescoped onto 
the rear end of a propeller shaft and retained in posi 
tion on the shaft by means of a propeller nut threaded 
onto the shaft behind the hub portion, the hub portion 
also including generally radially outwardly projecting 
portions intermediate its opposite ends, said propeller 
locking device including an elongated locking bar hav 
ing a hook portion on one end opening toward the 
other end and adapted to be engaged with the forward 
edge of one of said radially outwardly projecting por 
tions, a lock body mounted on the other end portion of 
said bar for adjustable guided shifting therealong and 
including a laterally offset portion defining a forwardly 
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opening recess opening toward said one end of said bar, 
said lock body being slidable along said bar toward said 
one end for telescoping over the rear end of said nut, 
and means operatively associated with said lock body 
and bar releasably preventing rearward movement of 5 
said lock body along said bar toward the other end 
thereof. 

8. A propeller locking device for preventing unautho 
rized removal of a marine propeller of the type includ 
ing a rearwardly facing abut-ment face through which 
a central propeller shaft receiving bore opens and 
against which a propeller retaining nut threaded on the 
rear end of a propeller shaft on which said propeller is 
mounted may abut to retain the propeller on the shaft, 
said locking device including an elongated tension 
member having means on one end adapted for remov 
ably engaging a forward portion of a propeller disposed 
to one side of the central bore formed therethrough 
against rearward displacement of the tension member 
relative to the propeller, a lock body slidably mounted 
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6 
on the other end portion of said tension member for ad 
justable positioning therealong and including a laterally 
offset portion for register with and disposition behind 
an associated propeller nut to prevent its removal, the 
laterally offset portion of said lock body defining a re 
cess opening toward said one end of said tension mem 
ber and adapted to receive a propeller nut retaining 
therein, whereby an associated nut may be completely 
received within said recess so as to prevent engagement 
of the nut by a wrench, said lock body and tension 
member including coacting means releasably locking 
said lock body in a selected position against movement 
toward said other end of said tension member. 

9. The combination of claim 8 wherein said coacting 
means includes means for releasably locking said lock 
body on said tension member in adjusted position along 
the latter against movement toward the other end of 
the tension member. 
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